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NEW

We are thrilled  to inform you that we will  
be opening our very own school library! 
Mr. Vincent and a group of hard working and 
dedicated students have been preparing the  
main room in The Lodge and we hope to have 
it open in January. We will keep you informed 
about our Grand Opening after Christmas!

NIGHT
This year’s night exercise was held on Friday 4th October and took place 
within the grounds of Herrington Country Park.  This is organised for 
students in Key Stages 3, 4 and 5.  The night started with a pizza party 
at school. Students then navigated a route around the park stopping at  
designated stations to complete challenges. The challenges were  
designed to develop social, problem solving and communication skills. 

All students and staff had a great night, having fun with friends in the 
great outdoors. A huge well done and thank you to all involved! 

EXERCISE

This term has been very successful for the Cedars choir and Performing 
Arts Club. The students have worked really hard learning their Christmas 
carols. We had a great time performing at the school fair and the Metro-
centre and we raised £266 for our Performing Arts fund. We were invited 
back again to Kirkley hall to lead their carol service and also perform at 
their Christmas lunch. The students as always did us very proud. We also 
went to Craigielea Nursing home for some more singing and fun. Well 
done everyone, we look forward to seeing what you do next term.

Key Stage 1 and 2 set up their own choir in November which has 
been a huge success. We have 28 members and have been out 
singing in the community. We have performed at Sainsbury’s 
and the Metrocentre to huge crowds. It has really helped develop 
our confidence and we can’t wait for our performances in the  
New Year. Primary
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CLASS Class 1 have had a very special visitor in class this 
month. Emily the Christmas Elf brought a present from 
Santa, who had written a letter to the children telling 
them he loved hearing all about the great work they are 
doing! Santa gave them a book to share in class and 
chocolate coins to enjoy too.O N E 1

Class 2 have had an amazing 

term learning all about  

different celebrations. We have  

particularly enjoyed exploring 

Christmas and were all  

extremely excited when Buddy the elf chose 

Class 2 to take care of him on the lead  

up to Christmas. 

We have helped Buddy with many different 

jobs and have been fantastic friends, helping 

him with his elf training. We have been out on a class visit and made sure that the 

reindeer are all well fed in time for Christmas Eve.

We are looking forward to our Christmas  

production and have been working hard, 

learning all of the songs. We’re excited to 

see you there so we can show you how  

wonderful we all are, before enjoying the 

Christmas break. 

2Celebrations
As part of their topic  
emergency, Class 3 visited 
Spennymoor fire station. 
They were shown around by 
firefighter Scott & Blue-
watch. They had an amazing 
time wearing the uniform, 
squirting the hose and going 
for a drive in the fire engine.

CLASS 3
Class 4 have been learning all about the Emergency 
Services this term. We were lucky enough to have a visit 
from PC Paul Anderson and CSO Kate Ramsey from the 
Gateshead Neighbourhood Policing Team. We wanted to 
emphasise the fact the Police are here to help and keep 
us safe rather than the images we see in books, cartoons 
and the media where pupils can sometimes associate 
their role only in relation to cops and robbers.
The children thought of some fantastic questions to ask 
our visitors, ranging from dog training to the speed of 
their emergency vehicles. They then had the opportunity 
to dress up and role play taking an emergency call in the 
police 4x4 vehicle.4
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CLASS Class 7 were invited to take part 
in Primary Sports Hall Athletics  
at Gateshead Leisure Centre. The  
children were fantastic in all events 
and cheered on other pupils from a 
range of different schools.7

Class 5 enjoyed a Christmas  
Coffee Morning with a fabulous turn 
out of parents who enjoyed a range 
of festive activities, refreshments, 
raffle and an emoji quiz.
MERRY CHRISTMAS & MANY 
THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT !!

Coffee MorningXMAS
CLASS 5

This term Class 6 have explored ‘magical lands’. We have explored Durham 
Cathedral through their topic of Harry Potter this half term. We looked at the  
history of the cathedral on our special visit and created our own pillars using clay 
to replicate the Roman designs. We have also looked at advertising features and 
used these to create our own advert for a wizard shop this half term.
Last half term we explored The Lion The Witch and The Wardrobe where we 
designed our magical land through the wardrobe and creatures that might live  
there. We had some fantastic magical ideas!

6

Thank You to everyone who  
attended our Christmas Fair and 
Christmas Party this year, they 
were both a fantastic success.  
It was great to see so many people.



Class 9 have had a wonderful term doing lots of exciting things. In English we have 
read ‘George’s Marvellous Medicine’ and ‘The Iron Man’. We have made our own 
medicines and designed our robots and have also done lots of work on description. 
In Maths we have looked at money, measuring and number bonds. We have been 
working really hard in Preparation for Adulthood, we have been learning how to 
make a cup of tea or hot chocolate. We have spoken about what we would like to do 
when we are older and where we would like to live. We have been out and about 
on the Metro and bus learning about different types of transport. We took a trip 
to the Airport to see the planes and had a small stop at Fenwicks window on 
the way home. We have been to Jesmond Dene and the discovery museum also. 

Class 9 have made us all really proud with their 
hard work in music class. They have been learning 
Christmas songs for our performances at Kirkley 
Hall and the Metrocentre. We are also taking a trip 
down to Craigielea Nursing Home to share in some 
carol singing. We have really enjoyed getting to know 
each other more over this term and are really proud 
of how well everyone is doing. We look forward to 
continuing this in January. 

A SPOT OF In English, Class 8 have been reading Harry 
Potter and the Philosophers Stone and some-
thing magical has happened to each member 
of the class.
Just before we began our English lesson we 
all transformed into Wizards! With our very 
own wizard names such as Ragnok Burbage, 
Fleur Knott, Bertha Whitby and Bartemius 
Crouch Jr - Grubby Plank.
We have all been sorted into our Hogwarts 
houses, wrote diary entries about how we 
feel about becoming wizards and learning the 
rules of Quidditch.

MAGIC

8
9

14 students from KS4/5 took part in a 5 day creative media  
residential at Walkerwalls, Wooler where they had the opportunity 
to create a full feature length film centred around ‘online bullying’. 
The film will premier in 2020.

CREATIVE MEDIA



Time Travelling with 
a Hamster

Class 10 at Cedars Trust have taken on Virgin Money’s Make £5 Grow  
challenge. Using the resources that Virgin Money supplied, the class soon got into 

business mode learning about enterprise, team work, budget, profits and more. 
They came up with the idea to sell Krispy Kreme doughnuts for £1 at Grainger 

Market in Newcastle. With great enthusiasm they designed posters to advertise their 
sales. In the market they were seen approaching customers with smiles and charm, 

they used their new money skills to give change and make sure they made a profit.
To help the class a group of sixth form students came to help mentor  
them on how to give excellent customer service. They also sold their  

merchandise of crafts to help encourage the younger people. Cedars believe in 
passing on skills and knowledge to young;  Make £5 Grow gives young people the 

experience of starting a small business using a £5 loan from Virgin Money. The 
programme gives pupils an insight into how business works and helps them to build 

skills for the future, such as team working, problem solving, leadership, money 
management and creativity. It’s easy and free of charge. Virgin Money provides les-

son plans, resources and a loan of £5 per pupil. The school keeps any profit made by 
the pupils’ mini businesses.

MAKE £5 GROW CHALLENGE

C L A S S 1 0

Class 11 have thoroughly enjoyed reading 

through the chapters of local author Ross 

Welford’s book ‘Time Travelling with a  

Hamster’ in English. We have designed and 

written instructions for our own time machines 

and written letters to the author, focusing

on all the wonderful vocabulary Ross 

Welford uses to write his wonderful stories.

We have especially enjoyed reading this 

whilst Ringo our class hamster exercises in his ball around 

the class. We hope to visit the place where the story was set and see where 

Ross Welford himself grew up! This was near the coast; maybe when the 

weather is better we will travel there.

11
Class 11 enjoyed

making their very 

own christmas

gnomes this term.



CLASSES 12/13 - CHRISTMAS SERVICE
Class 12 and 13 attended a Christmas Service at St. Andrew’s in Lamesley. 
They sang traditional carols and later enjoyed a sweet mince pie, (courtesy 
of Sainsbury’s), or biscuit with a cuppa or juice.  The service was conducted  
by The Reverend George Lackenby who is pictured in the photos with  
Class 12 students. 
It was a lovely service. Reverend George made it very interactive for our  
students and students from Marquis Way read two readings from the Nativity.  
We really felt like Christmas had started!

As part of an Arts Award challenge and working towards PFA Class 13 planned 

a trip to the BALTIC art gallery.  Discussing as a class we prepared students  

with a social story, bus time tables and a route map. On the day pupils paid for 

their own bus tickets increasing their independence and communication skills. 

At the BALTIC we enjoyed the different art exhibitions especially the interactive 

ones where we were able to climb on geometric shapes, create a space and be 

fully involved in art.

Benji - “I had a really good day out, I liked paying for my own 
things making me more independent”.

ARTS AWARD CHALLENGE

CLASS13
14

Class 14 visited ‘The Nest’ on 
Low Fell as part of their WJEC 
Hospitality Course. They met 
staff and learned about job roles. 
Students each had a question to 
ask of the staff involving; pay, 
hours and work expectations.
The manager, Andy, had laid on 
a feast of cakes (all varieties), 
hot chocolate, with cream and 
marshmallows.
We had a very informed visit with 
lots to think about on our return 
to school.
Class 14 would like to thank 
all the staff involved for a  
welcoming, informed visit to 
‘The Nest’....... A Big ‘THANK 
YOU’ to you all.

Class
Students interested in a career within the arts attended a Creative  
Careers day at Baltic Gateshead. Pupils were involved in 4 professional artists  
lectures, seminars and artists workshops, learning about accessible 
careers within the arts sector, working towards preparation for adulthood 
(PFA). We had a great day out learning about sign writing, blog /  
vlogging, creative technologies, jewellery making, costume design, festival  
planning and much more.


